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Free pattern support:
kalurah@whiletheyplay.com

Forest Moss 
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Supplies
(2) Hanks of Cloudborn Superwash Merino Bulky (Shown in “Fern Heather”)

OR, approximately 200 yards of 2-ply Bulky yarn
Scarf: Size US #10.5 (6.5mm) 10” Straight Needles, or size needed to obtain gauge

Neck and Collar Ribbing: Size US #10.5 (6.5mm) 40” Circular Needle
Button Loops & Edging: Size J/10 (6mm) Crochet Hook 

Large Blunt Tapestry Needle
(5) Wood Toggles, approximately 1” long

Abbreviations & Stitches Used
“ - inch (es)

*  * - repeat what’s shown between
# - number

2/1 LPC - 2/1 left purl cable
2/1 RPC - 2/1 right purl cable

2/2 LC - 2/2 left cable
2/2 RC - 2/2 right cable

6WC - 6 stitch wrapped cable
beg - beginning

bo - bind off
ch(s) - chain (s)
cn - cable needle

co - cast on
k - knit

mm - millimeter
p - purl

pu & knit - pick up and knit
rep - repeat

rhn - right hand needle
rs - right side

sk - skip
sl1p wyif - slip 1 stitch purlwise with yarn in front

ss - slip stitch
st(s) - stitch(es)
ws - wrong side

x - repeat for specified amount of times

Gauge
(blocked)

On size US #10.5 (6.5mm)
3 sts & 5 rows per inch, worked in Stockinette Stitch

https://www.etsy.com/listing/260187533/plum-wood-toggle?ref=shop_home_active_12
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Online Resource Guide

Picking up and knitting stitches from slipped stitches:
https://youtu.be/SSkYjkRRfGM

Working the 6-stitch Wrap Cable:
https://youtu.be/9a_bKgOJ46s

Stitch Guide

2/2 RC - 2/2 Right Cable
Slip 2 stitches onto cable needle, hold to the back, K2, K2 from cable needle.

2/2 LC - 2/2 Left Cable
Slip 2 stitches onto cable needle, hold to the front, K2, K2 from cable needle.

2/1 RPC - 2/1 Right Purl Cable
Slip 1 stitch onto cable needle, hold to the back, K2, P1 from cable needle.

2/1 LPC - 2/1 Left Purl Cable
Slip 2 stitches onto cable needle, hold to the front, P1, K2 from cable needle.

6WC - 6-stitch Wrapped Cable (See video link below)
Slip next 6 stitches to CN, wrap working yarn clockwise (back to front) 3 times around all the stitches resting on the cable 

needle, do not wrap too tightly. Slip these stitches purlwise (unworked) onto the RHN.
Working yarn should be at the back of your work.

Finished Dimensions
(Unbuttoned & laying flat, blocked)

28” long ( with button loops)
9.5” wide
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Pattern
Scarf:
CO 28, using Longtail Cast on.
WS  Row 1: Sl1p wyif, *K2, P2* 6x, K3.
        Row 2: Sl1p wyif, *P2, K2* 6x, P2, K1.
        Rows 3-5: Rep. rows 1 & 2, ending with a row 1 rep.
        Row 6-9: Rep. rows 21-24 of chart (pg. 6).
        Rows 10-105: Work rows 1-24 of chart 4 times.  (96 rows)
        Rows 106- 124: Work rows 1-19 of chart once.  (19 rows)
        Row 125: Sl1p wyif, *K2, P2* 6x, K3.
        Row 126: Sl1p wyif, P2, *K2, P2* twice, 6WC, P2, *K2, P2* twice, K1.
        Row 127:  Rep row 125.
        Row 128: Rep. rows 126.
RS  BO in rib, leave the last bind off loop on needle. Rotate work so that you’ll be working alongside the LEFT 
side of the scarf, with the RS facing you.

Neck Ribbing: 
Note: You’ll be picking up stitches behind the slipped stitches from the scarf. See resource guide on pg. 3
(You have 1 loop on your needle left from your bind off, this counts as your first stitch.)
PU&knit 3 st, *sk 1 st, PU&knit 3  st* 30 times, sk 1 st, PU&knit 4 st.  (98 st)
Turn work.
WS  Row 1: Sl1p wyif, K3, *P2, K2* 23x, K2.
        Row 2: Sl1p wyif, P3, *K2, P2* 23x, end P1, K1.
        Row 3: Rep row 1.
        Row 4: Rep row 2.
        Row 5: Rep. row 1.
RS  BO in rib. Do NOT break yarn. Insert a locking stitch marker through the final BO loop. Measure out 3 
yards of your working yarn and cut. 

Collar Ribbing:
Rotate scarf to the opposite long edge of scarf. With RS facing you, beg at the very first stitch of the scarf (and 
behind the slipped stitches of each row).
PU&knit 98sts alongside the length of the scarf, just as you did with the opposite side of the scarf. Work the rib-
bing just as you did for the neck.
RS  BO in rib but do NOT break yarn. Leave the last bind off loop on needle. Remove the knitting needle from 
loop and place the loop onto crochet hook. Tighten up the loop.

Crochet Button Loops: Using size 6mm Crochet Hook (see resource guide on pg 3)
Ss in the next 2 slipped stitches alongside the rib rows, ch6, ss in same st you previously slip stitched into, ss in 
next slipped st, ss in center of slipped stitch of scarf, ss in next 5 bo loops, ch6, ss in same st you previously slip 
stitched into,  *ss in next 8 bo loops, ch6, ss in same st you previously slip stitched into* twice, ss in next 4 bo 
loops, ss in center of slipped st from scarf, ss in next 2 slipped stitches alongside the rib rows, ch6, ss in same st 
you previously slip stitched into, ss in last slipped stitch alongside the rib rows, break yarn and pull through the 
loop on hook. Work a seamless join (pg. 5).
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Button Band:
Rotate scarf to opposite short edge of scarf (RS facing you). Remove locking stitch marker from the BO loop and 
place loop on your crochet hook. You will now begin working with the reserved 3 yards of yarn leftover from 
your neck ribbing bind off.
Rotate scarf so the cast on edge is at the top of your work.

Using crochet hook, ss in next 3 slipped stitches of the rib rows, ss in the center of slipped stitch from scarf, ss 
in next 26 cast-on loops, ss in center of slipped stitch from scarf, ss in last 3 slipped stitches alongside the ribbed 
rows. Break yarn and pull through rem loop on hook. Weave the yarn tail through a Tapestry Needle and create 
seamless join as you did on the other side of the scarf.

Finishing:
Weave in all ends. Lightly steam block to finished dimensions. Sew on wood toggles on the flat edge side of the 
scarf, using the corresponding button loops as a guide.

Pattern  (continued)

The Wood toggles shown in the photos can be purchased here:
https://www.etsy.com/listing/260187533/plum-wood-toggle?ref=shop_home_active_12

Seamless join: Weave the yarn tail through a Tapestry Needle and insert the needle through both loops (from 
front to back) of the very first BO loop of the collar ribbing, then pass the needle back down through the last 
loop that the tail was coming out of. You’ve now created a seamless finish to your crochet loop edge.
(5 total button loops made)
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Row 1 (RS): Sl wyif, p7, 2/2 RC, p4, 2/2 LC, p7, k1. (28 sts)
Row 2 (WS): Sl wyif, k7, p4, k4, p4, k8. 
Row 3: Sl wyif, p6, 2/1 RPC, 2/1 LPC, p2, 2/1 RPC, 2/1 LPC, p6, k1. 
Row 4: Sl wyif, k6, (p2, k2) x 3, p2, k7. 
Row 5: Sl wyif, p5, (2/1 RPC, p2, 2/1 LPC) x 2, p5, k1. 
Row 6: Sl wyif, k5, p2, k4, p4, k4, p2, k6. 
Row 7: Sl wyif, p5, k2, p4, 2/2 RC, p4, k2, p5, k1. 
Row 8: Repeat row 6. 
Row 9: Sl wyif, p5, k2, p4, k4, p4, k2, p5, k1. 
Row 10: Repeat row 6. 
Row 11: Repeat row 7. 
Row 12: Repeat row 6. 
Row 13: Sl wyif, p5, (2/1 LPC, p2, 2/1 RPC) x 2, p5, k1. 
Row 14: Repeat row 4. 
Row 15: Sl wyif, p6, 2/1 LPC, 2/1 RPC, p2, 2/1 LPC, 2/1 RPC, p6, k1. 
Row 16: Repeat row 2. 
Row 17: Repeat row 1. 
Row 18: Repeat row 2. 
Row 19: Repeat row 3. 
Row 20: Repeat row 4. 
Row 21: Sl wyif, p6, k2, p2, 6WC, p2, k2, p6, k1. 
Row 22: Repeat row 4. 
Row 23: Repeat row 15. 
Row 24: Repeat row 2. 

Chart & Key

Written Instructions for Chart 

Read all odd numbered rows (RS) from right to left and even numbered rows (WS) from left to right.


